How to increase the size of PowerTeacher Gradebook on the Surface Pro

POWERTEACHER GRADEBOOK SMALL FONT SIZE - We Have A Fix! Call Or Email The Help Desk To Apply The Fix. It Will Be Treated As An “A” Priority Ticket.

Note: The following are 2 options for workarounds and temporary fixes for increasing text size in the PowerTeacher Gradebook until you get the permanent fix when you call or email the Help Desk to request your fix. The last page in this guide has a link to a preview of the next version of PowerTeacher Gradebook called PowerTeacher Pro which will also fix this issue. Currently there is no date on when the new PowerTeacher Pro will be implemented at Modesto City Schools. There are still several bugs and fixes to be worked out in PowerTeacher Pro new version before we can start using it.
This will increase the size of the middle of the gradebook where student names and scores are located but it does not change the text size of the left side menu or top menu in the program.

In the PowerTeacher Gradebook you can
1. Click **View** on menu bar
2. Click **Zoom** on drop-down menu
3. Click **200%**
**Keyboard Shortcuts**

**Magnifier On**

- **Windows Key and Plus sign Key**
  - While holding down Windows Key and tapping Plus sign key it will turn on Windows Magnifier and zoom in more with each tap of the Plus sign key.

**Magnifier Off**

- **Windows Key and Minus sign Key**
  - While holding down Windows Key keep tapping Minus sign key to zoom back out.

**When Magnifier is turned on you can click on the – or + sign button to zoom in or out.**

**If you see just the magnify image like this then click the double arrows in the middle of the magnify glass to get the Magnifier window back open.**

**To turn off just click the X on the Magnifier window.**
PowerTeacher Pro new version of the Gradebook will work through the web browser and have options to increase the text size. This will be a permanent fix to the text size problems we are having on the Surface Pro with the Gradebook. PowerTeacher Pro has not been implemented yet due to the following reasons that we are working out with them:

- Section Readiness Reports
- Partial Credit Options
- Schoology Support for Gradebook Syncing Bugs
- Additional bugs and feature fixes not ready yet from PowerTeacher Pro

Video preview of PowerTeacher Pro Gradebook:

https://youtu.be/1klxtnir8lw